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Lamelle Dermaheal Re-firm 

Frequently asked questions 

Can anybody use Dermaheal Re-firm serum? 

Yes, even acne patients saw an improvement on scarring.  

Sensitive skins should still test patch and introduce it slowly.  

 

What is in the AD-SCCM? 

While the stem cells are fed and kept at the right temperature to make sure they proliferate 

they secrete a host of human growth factors, a multitude of cytokines, which include many 

anti-inflammatory cytokines, as well as proteins like fibronectin and collagen. When applied 

topically these ingredients work in concert to provide anti-oxidant protection, activate both 

keratinocytes and fibroblasts to proliferate and increase their activities and actively inhibit 

the over production of melanin.  This concert of activities result in the phenomenal changes 

in signs and symptoms of ageing, improve healing rates and results, manage hyper 

pigmentation and calm chronic and acute inflammation.  

 

How long does it take to see results with Dermaheal Re-firm Serum? 

In the trials patients saw improvement in as little as 5 days. Clinical trails, at much lower 

concentrations of AD-SCCM, showed skin remodelling in 28 days.  

 

Can Dermaheal Re-firm be mixed or used with any cream? 

Dermaheal Re-firm has so many benefits in skin from preventing the ageing effects of 

sunlight, to correcting ageing processes in skin, enhanced improvements in hyper 

pigmentation and improving scarring. This means that it can be added to any treatment 

program and be mixed with any Lamelle moisturising product. 

 

Are there any product that I can not use when applying Dermaheal Re-firm? 

Dermaheal Re-firm contains proteins that prefer a skin compatible pH. They are negatively 

affected by pH changes that make the skin more acidic. This means that you should not use 

your Dermaheal Re-firm with products where the main active ingredient is ascorbic acid, 

alpha hydroxy acids, beta hydroxy acid or products with a low pH, in the same application.  

 

You could, for instance, still use ascorbic acid or alpha hydroxy acid containing ingredients in 

the morning and use Dermaheal Re-firm at night. (Or the other way round.) 

 

Which product is better? Dermaheal Re-firm or Dermaheal Ultra Renewal Cream? 

From an age reversal point of view Dermaheal Re-firm is superior in effect and results in aged 

skin.  
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Can I use Dermaheal Re-firm with Dermaheal Ultra Renewal Cream? 

The combination of Dermaheal Ultra Renewal with Dermaheal Re-firm adds the added 

benefit of removal of elastosis (the RA does this) that becomes a very important addition to 

age correction protocols, especially in previously and excessively sun damaged skin. This 

combination is highly suggested. Mix a few drops of Dermaheal Re-firm serum into you 

Dermaheal Ultra Renewal Cream and applying this every night. 

 

If I use Dermaheal Re-firm for two or three months and then stop will my skin go back to 

where it was before I used the Re-firm?  

Re-firm changes your skin in a positive manner on a cellular level. These changes will not just 

disappear. Maintenance and lifestyle changes are important to keep the skin as healthy, 

young and vibrant as possible.  

  

Why is Re-firm so expensive? 

The high concentration of AD-SCCM, rareness of the ingredient and the technology involved 

in producing it makes it a premium product.  

 

Dermaheal Re-firm Special Precautions  

• Dermaheal Re-firm serum should ideally be applied twice a day to clean, dry skin for 

optimal results. 

• A few drops of Dermaheal Re-firm can be added and mixed into you day and night 

moisturiser. This assist in spreading and penetration.  

• Patch test open wounds and irritated, inflamed skin  

• Dermaheal Re-firm can be used right up too, during and after in-office treatments 

• Dermaheal Re-firm can be used with collagen induction therapies in salon 

• Impaired barrier skin should tolerate Re-firm, although patch testing can always be 

performed 

• Dermaheal Re-firm serum should NOT be combined with preparations that have a 

low pH. These would include preparations that contain the following as active 

ingredients: AHA, BHA, Ascorbic acid. The low pH could alter the protein and peptide 

integrity.  

• Retinoids are compatible with Re-firm serum.  

• Dermaheal Re-firm serum should be kept at room temperature (<35 degrees Celsius). 

Fridge storage is not necessary  

• Dermaheal Re-firm serum has a shelf life of 1 year 

 

Contact your Lamelle Representative for more information on the Dermaheal Re-firm ordering 

process.  


